
What do you Buy jWhen you Buy a I
Typewriter? . j

You pay for neat, well-written correspond- i
ence, for perfect carbon copies, for the quality and fa

quantity of work your typist can turn out.in I.
short, for the years of service you get X

If your inventory were made on this basis, f
you would find in the L. C. Smith & Bros, type- X
writer a much bigger asset than the price you paid «

for it and a much bigger asset than in any other |
writing machine ever made. *

*
?

Ball Bearing; Long Wearing ?

It isn't the machine.it's what the machine |
will do for you.

Can we prove this statement? Absolutely. ?

Ask for our proof. _|
' LC.SmitHS Bros. Typewriter Go. j>

Home Office and Factory o

SYRACUSE. NEW YORK i I
E. S. HEWITT. 115 SEWARD ST. JUNEAU 3 J

. < *

* ?
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SALE OF CUT GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

UCHARICKL JJEWELER and
. ^ OPTICIAN

JUNEAU, - .ALASKA
= :

PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery I

Fo^Prices!!WeHa^{ie^OOD^^«J
Juneau Transfer Co. \

PHONE 48

WE ALWAYS HAVE

COAL i!
Moving Carefull' fitt' \\

STORAGE ::
Baggage to and from All Boata [

37 FRONT 8T.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? +
*

Are you golug to repair your +
house? See George £> Brown, ?

Contractor & Builder. Douglas 4

FIRST CLASS ROOM nd BOARD
Mrs. M. H. Lynch has opened

a new boarding house at 318
Fourth Street. First class table
board at reasonable rates. Pa¬
tronage solicited. Special Sun¬
day dinner.75c. Phone 231.

McDonald & Hart
Contractors and Builders

Office at McCloelcey's Cigar Store
Front Street

Scandinavian Hand Laundry .,

First class hand laundry done J |
at 323 Seventh Street, Table . .

linen a specialty. Experienced
and guarantee satisfaction.

111111111111111m 11" "

THE BEST LOAF OF ?

BREAD j
ta Sold At t

San Francisco Bakery;
o. MESSKKSCrfMIDT. Prop. J

4

Just nui unc w IU< aiiu i

Suits $20.00 up \\
Work. Material Style. Guaranteed < »

SATISFACTORY
H. HEUOORN. Merchant Tailor J J
222 Seward Street, JUNEAU +

** + + ** .> + + + + + + + + +
> +
« CLASSIFIED ADV. ?
> +
+ ** + *** + * + * + + *4> +

Notice.Call up Eureka Bakery,
phone 2122, for prices on concrete or
brick chimneys, work guaranteed..

9-S-5t.

FOR SALE.Gas boat Rex. Apply
to F. F. Summers at the Treadwell of¬

fice. 9-5-tf.

FOR RENT.three partly furnish¬
ed rooms with bath. Terms moderate.
See Hugh Tracy. 9-7-6t

FOR RENT House, new and al
modern conveniences. I. J. Sharick.-
3-27-tf.

FOR RENT.Two rooms, for men

fcnly, $20; can cook. Alaska Optical
to. 9-S-tf

FOR KENT.Apartment house, 64
furnished roomB, with 12 baths. Pet-
tit & Harvey. 9-5-tf.

Girl wanted for"general house work,
Mrs. Jas. Daniels, 750 The Pines,
Treadwell. 9-7-6t
FOR RENT.Six-room house. 317

Franklin street. 9-8-tf.
FOK KENT.A first class shop for

.1 good watch maker and repairer, all
fitted up. Call Eureka Bakery. Kent
reasonable, phone 2122. 9-S-tf.
FOR RENT.nice, clean rooms with

or without board, apply at City cafe,
355 Lower Front St. 9-1-lmo.
*

FORTY VESSELS TO CARRY
AMERICAN COAL

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 10..Forty
vessels have been chartered at Phil¬
adelphia to load Pennsylvania anthra¬
cite coal within the next three weeks,
the exports to be distributed between
Europe and South America.

BOWLING
is an ideal sport for all.
W. V. Thompson, world's
champion bowler, says
bowling reduces, and It -Im- v

proves the lines. .Bowling
has become a socfety fad
In every country. Bowlers
never get* appendicitis.
aHMMMM.i

The Brunswick
Alleys ^ ^

¦11 - m.

STORY OF LOSS OF
WILLIAM GER GROSSE

LONDONf Sept. 2. The Evening
Now. publishes a dispatch from I-as

Palmas, Canary Islands, giving nn

account of tbo sinking of the North
Gorman-Lloyd I transatlantic liner
Kaiser Wilhelm Dbr Grosse off the
coast of Africa, bj/ the cruiser High
Filer, reported Thursday.
Lieutenant Dean, a British army of-

flcor. taken prisoner by 4ho Kaiser
Wilhelm J>er Grosse from the British
steamship Galicia on the high seas,
is authority of the Las Palmas cor¬

respondent, and la an interview he
gives a graphic account of hov^the
great linor wns destroyod.
Lieutenant Dean was not on board

the Germun lluer; ho had been sent
over to the collier Arucai, from which
the liner was coaling. Whon it was
seen that the Kaiser Wilhelm was

doomed, the German captain sent his
sword, his dispatch boat and a letter
to his wife to the collier, his secre¬
tary being his messenger. Previous
to doing this the captain of the liner
had announced that ho would himself
blo\> up his command rather than sur¬
render.
When the High Flier opened flro- on

the liner. Lieutenant Dean continues,
the collier was still fastened to her by
one hawser, and owing to somo de¬
lay certain prisoners on board the
liner did not got a chance to leave
the ship. The Kaiser Wilhelm was

bow on to the High Filer and tin Brit¬
ish cruiser had some difficulty in
finding her mark. She maneuvered to
get broadside and the cannonade last¬
ed for forty minutes. All the shots
from the Kaiser Wilhelm appeared to
be falling short. From the collier it
was seen that she had been hit three
times and on catching Are. she ceas¬
ed replying to the shots from the Brit¬
ish cruiser. v
When the liner had been silenced,

the High Flier also stopped firing. By
this time the Arucal, which had sep¬
arated from the liner, had gotten too
far away to perceive anything more
than that she was still burning.
The Germans kept on board the

Kaiser Wilhelm only her officers, her
gun crews and a few engineers.

JUSTICE LURTON'S WILL IS VOID.

That a Justice of the United States
Supreino Court, though competent to
pass on the constitutionality of an act
of Congress, should not know how to
make a will in the District of Colum¬
bia must seem an anomaly of Juris¬
prudence. Yet when the will of the
late Justice Lurton was presented for
probate at Washington it was found
to bo void from the absence of tho
signatures of the two witnesses re¬

quired by the laws of the District and
was accepted by the Register only as

a ^'testamentary paper."
For that matter Samuel J. Tlldon

did uot draw a will that could stand
tho test of the courts, and generally
a profound mastery of the principles
of law may fall to Include a knowl¬
edge of the statuory provisions essen¬
tial for the drawing of a will which
shall be valid for- probate. Daniel
Webster could say that he would be
ashamed not to know the law and
equally ashamed to know the statute;
but for the lawyer engaged in probate
practice the statute is the important
thing.
The fact that JuBtice Lurton s will

was entirely in his own handwriting
might seem to establish its validity
for all practical purposes. Bue the in¬
tent of the testator no longer has the
standing in court it once had. It is
the techanical exactness of the testa¬
ment that counts, and what would ap¬
pear to the layman a negligible omis¬
sion or oversight in the matter of a
date or a place of residence or cap¬
ability of a witness may upset a will
concerning the validity of which there
is not the slightest moral doubt..
New York World.

FORMER ARMOUR MANAGER
DIES AT SEATTLE

SEATTLE, Sept. 3..Thomas Klein-
ogel, for fourteen years a resident of
Seattlo and prior to his removal to
this city chairman of the Democratic
state central commltteo in North Da¬
kota for eight years, died suddenly
at the Arctic Club at 7:30 o'clock last
night following an attack of apo¬
plexy. The attack was the second with¬
in two months, the first coming in
July and Itself almost proving fatal.

Until tu»o years ago Mr. Kleinogel
was manager for the local branch of
Armour & Co. Upon his retirement
from that position, he embarked in
business for himself with the Arctic
Cleanser company and served with it
continuously until his apoplectic at¬
tack in July. After this illness he was
believed to have recovered sufficient¬
ly to resume active work and two
weeks ago took up his duties. The
second attack came without warning.
Both in North Dakota and in Seat¬

tle, after he moved here, the deceased-
took a prominent part in politics.
While he never aspired to office him¬
self, he was frequently honored by
ho Democratic party, representing it
's national committeeman in 1894 and
in various other capacities.

ABOUT NEW YORK'S
STOCK EXCHANGE
.-fr¬

it the Stock Exchange wore to sup¬
press short selling, as it will shortly
be compelled to do, It could safely re¬

open its doors tomorrow morning. Un¬
til it docs so, orMs forced to do so, it
will continue a constant source of
peril to the business and flnancinl
community..Samuel Uutermeyer.
The community at a time like this

can get along better without a Stock
Exchange than with one which is still
left to regnlate itself. At least that
was the deliberate judgment of New-
York's weightiest financiers. . New
York World.

BUSINESS REPORTS
ARE ENCOURAGING!

.+.

Encouraging arc reports from vari¬
ous centers throughout the country on

business,* commercial und trade condi¬
tions. In tho current Issue of Dun's
Review, excerpts from which follow:
CHICAGO..Business activities gen¬

erally reflect sustained confidences,
despite disturbing factors. Foreign
exchange conditions slowly Improve
and there Is moro concerted effort to
obtain Increased demands from abroad
for foodstuffs and fattory outputs,
important Inquiries, from heavy for¬
eign buyers appeared this week. Tho
outlook Is regarded good for an ex¬

tension of ovorsea commerce, there
bring more disposition to concedo sat¬
isfactory terms as to prices and
credits than in the past. Prospects in
Mexico nro considered the best In re¬

cent years and the needs of Central
and South America receive careful
attcutlon. Local and interior advices
Indicate that the outlook for sustain¬
ed or -increasing trade Is good. In¬
creasing wealth obtained from unus¬

ually high prices tor farm prolHjcts is
a factor encouraging the railroads,
manufacturers and other interests.

ST. LOUIS..The feeling of uncer¬

tainty and indisposition to enter into
new commitments, caused by tho first
great shock of the war in Europe, is
being fast dissipated and financiers,
merchants, bankers and manufactur¬
ers are beginning to realizo the stu¬
pendous opportunities and possibilit¬
ies opening up to us.

PHILADELPHIA, . Sentiment un¬

doubtedly displays a tondency towards
improvements.

BOSTON..There Is Increased ac-

vlty in many wholesale lines and man¬
ufacturers report more orders receiv¬
ed, some of them calling for future
shipment.

PROVIDENCE..In tbe cotton man¬

ufacturing line the outlook for the
fine mills is more promising than it
has bean in years, and the large
worsted factories making women's
dress goods and mon's wear cloths
are fairly busy, while the smaller
plants are operating both day and
night.

CHATTANOOGA..Local trade con¬
ditions are reported better in many
respects than last year. Bank clear¬
ings show substantial increase.

CINCINNATI..There is noticeable
improvement in dry goods, duo to the
large attendance of out of town buy¬
ers and traveling salesmen sending in
fair-sized orders.

KANSAS CITY..1Merchants In larg¬
er numbers aro coining in thin mark¬
et and purchasing merchandise.

OMAHA..Merchants in most job¬
bing lines report a normal volume of
business, with grocery and dry goods
dealers noting increasing sales and
being quite optimistic as to future
prospects.

DENVER.. The outlook generally
1h regarded as good. Sales in some

lines are 10 per cent ahead of last
year.

LOS ANGELES..Any transient un¬

easiness caused by the outbreak of
the European war has entirely subsid¬
ed.

MINNEAPOLIS. .With tho export
situation clearing up, buying is more

active.

AMERICAN APPLE CROP
ONE OF WONDERS

Nobody who has seen the apple
orchards of any quarter of tho Unit¬
ed States this year will receive with
incredulity the 60,000,000-barrcl esti¬
mate of the crop made by the Inter¬
national Apple Shippers Association.
The limbs of the trees are every¬
where bending, in many cases break¬
ing, under the weight of the fruit.
Over endless stretches of trolley,
steam and wagon road the eye of the
traveler is delighted with the sea¬
son's magnificent yield. It is said to
be tho largest since 1896. From Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Virginia, Mis¬
souri, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas come re¬

ports of a 100 per cent increase over

the crop of last year. In New Eng¬
land the yield exceeds that of two
years ago by 80 per cent California,
Washington, Idaho, Utah, New Mexi¬
co. Colorado and Montana report a

65 per cent increase. New York has
a crop again as large as that of 1913
and Canada's "increase over last year
4s equal to 50 per cent

During receift years there has been
a steady increasing export demand for
American apples. Nobody can fore¬
tell what the condition of the export
market may be during the coming
fall and lwnter. but if it be assumed
that the seas shall be opened to
commerce It will also be fair to as¬

sume that apjdes will constitute a fair
share of the volume of traffic. In 1911
the mean price for apples in tho Unit¬
ed States was 69.7 cents n bushel; in
1912 It fell to 62.3 cents; in 1913 it
advanced to 85.5 cents. Even at the
minimum price of the last three years
the apple crop of 1914 will contribute
Immensely to the aggregartc wealth
of the nation. It should be the earn¬
est desire of the American people
that affairs shall be so shaped, and
speedily, as to permit a generous dis¬
tribution not only of their apple crop
but of all their crops throughout the
world.Christian Science Monitor.

NEW YORK BAKERS
v FEAR FLOUR FAMINE

NEW YORK. Sept. 10..New York
bakers fear a flour shortage, assorting
they are able to make contracts for
but two months' supply.

ATTEMPTS DASH TO
WRANGELL ISLAND

NOMK, 8opt. 4. . Tho gusollne
schooner \KIng & VVinge which arriv¬
ed hero last Tuesday from Point Bar¬
row und bruoght netfB of tho oxploror
Vllhjalmur Stefansson, sailed frbm
here yesterday slid will make a new
effort to rescue tho twenty-two casta¬
ways of the wrecked Karluck of the
StofanBson expedition. The men have
been on Wrnngell Island Blnce March
10 and ure now believed to be with¬
out provisions.
Tho Hteamer Bear endeavored to

reach tho men last month, but after a

struggle with Ice and hoavy gales was1
forced to turn back and return to
Nome. The Bear Is now coaling here
and will make another effort to reach
the men. It was to sail In a few days
following tho King & Wlnge.

Capt. Robert A. Bartlett, who was
master of tho Karluk, Informed Olaf
Swenson, captain of- the King &
Wing, of the plight of the men. Bart¬
lett stated ho thought the Canadian
government would reimburse the own¬
ers of the King & Wlnge for tho time
expended In attempting the rescue.
Swenson said he would accept the
charter If only for humanity's sake.
He expects to succeed because his
boat Is faster than the Bear, and being
smaller as ^ell, It stands a better
chance of threading Its way through
the ice.

ANALYSIS OF INTERNAL
REVENUE INCOME

WASHINGTON. . Tho collections
from internal revenue taxes for the
tlscal year ended June 30, 1914,
amounting tQ 1380,008,893, were the
greatest in the history of tho govern¬
ment. For tho fiscal year of 1913 they
were 8344,424,453.
Of the amount collected In 1914,

corporation excise taxes contributed
810,671,077, corporation Income tax
832,456,062, and Individual income tax

828,253,534.
Income tax, normal, 812,728,038.
Income tax, additional:
Net incomes, exceeding 820,000, and

not moro than 850,000» 82,934,754; ex¬

ceeding 850,000 and not more than
875,000, 81,645,639.
Exceeding 875,000 and not more

than 8100.000, 81.323,022.
Exceeding 8100,000 and not more

thnn 8250,000.' 83.835,048.
Exceeding 8250,000 and not more

thnn 8500,000, 82,334,582.
Exceeding 8500,000, 83,437.850.
Of the Internal revenue tax the

State of New York contributed $62.-
116.763,' ranking first; Illinois, 860,-
761,833, second.

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATES
BOSTON FOOD PRICES

BOSTON, Sept. 10..Acting on rec¬
ommendation of special agent of tho
Department of Commerce, who has
been secretly Investigating conditions
In Boston, the Attorney-General has
ordered a rigid inquiry into the causes
of the increase In prices of foodstuffs
in this city since the outbreak of the
war. All evidence is to bo presonted
to a federal grand Jury. Indictments
are expected against several Boston
men.

» » ?

THE GUARANTEE.
The term guarantee as generally

applied is the insurance against In¬
ferior merchandise or service. The big
insurance companies do * not take
risks, nor does the concern which
conducts its business on right prin¬
ciples. When a firm guarantees its
product or service, it places behind
the guarantee its reputation for fair
dealings, its knowledge and exper¬
ience. When you want guaranteed
goods and service, come to the Jun¬
eau Drug Co.. 107 Front St., or phone
250. Immediate delivery. 9-10-3t

V

Travel East
OVER THE

"MILWAUKEE"
The Newest and Shortest Line to the East ^

Crossing the Cascade Mountains, the Kittitas Valle£, the Colum¬
bia River, the Hitter Root Mountains and Montana Canyon, trav¬
ersing a country of surpassing scenic grandeur, historical ipterestand wonderful development.
TWO FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

"The Olympian" and "The Colombian"
The NEW ALL-STEEL TRAINS to

BUTTE, MILES CITY, .SIOUX CITY,
MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, MILWAUKEE and CHICAGO

For further information regarding fares, train service, reservation!, etc.,call on or address *

Willis E. Nowell, City Ticket Agent,Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., Seward St., Juneau, Alaska, or

City Ticket Offices, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
443 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. C. \

oa '1 p, ¦'

Second Ave. and Cherry St., Seattle

'« Drugs,
< I Stationery
J; Cigars -

Butler Mauro & Co.
96 Fronc St. Next Alaskan Hotel

Iff"..""""*

"The Store ?

of X

Quality" *

FIRST OF TFIfc OHM M fc H Y

FLEET IS AT 'FRISCO

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10..Tho!
first contingent of the returning sal¬
mon cnnneYy fleet has arrived and
from now on the vessels will be mak¬
ing tho home ports of the Golden Gate
daily.
The first cannery vossel to reach

here was the schooner Premier, which
arrived 28 days from tho station at*
Nnknek with 2,197 barrels of salmon
for tho Alaska Packers' Association.
* She was followed by the ship Star
of Lapland, seventeen days from Nak-
nok, with tho banner cargo of the sea¬

son, 121,98*1 cases, and tho ship In¬
diana, 24 dAys from Nushagak, with
55,000 cases.
The vessels also^brought home a

small quota of cannery hands, but the
main body of workers will arrive by
the later vessels, which are already
under way south.
Tho codflshlng schooner Otllle

Fjord arrived from the Bering sea

grounds and station with 121,000 cod¬
fish,

'?.»¦»

NEW CURRENCY ACT
MAY BE AMENDED;

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10. .Chair¬
man Robert A!'. OwenT -of the Senate
committee on banking and currency,
plans to introduce several amend-
monts to the Glass-Owen currency
act to adjust the new system to the
crisis growing out of tho European
war. The most important would em- J
power the Federal Reserve Board to
extend the time within which mem- J
her banks might pay subscriptions
to tho Federal Reserve banks.

ADMINISTRATION QUICK
AND PATRIOTIC1

It cannot be denied that Wnsing-,
ton has been mnking heroic as well!
as patriotic efforts to help buttress
an extraordinary situation. Its quick¬
ness to appreaclate needs and to guide
or be guided in co-operation were ad¬
mirable from tho first..Boston News
Bureau.
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See Mrs. Evelyn Cloetta - ¦

!; for perfect fitting: corsets,! 1
; abdominal supporters, el- ¦

I astic stockings, knee caps ! I
;; and anklets. ;;
!! Satisfaction guaranteed. !!

With

¦; Mrs. F. A. Stevens .;

11 Third St., Near Seward J |
. 1 Phono 298 ¦ ¦

Delmonico
| FIRST CLASS
j EATING PLACE"

BEST OE EVERYTHING
Moderate Prices
New and ZNjeat

9

ALASKAN r
HOTEL

Juneau's Leading Hostelry .
< >¦
< >

Stoum heat, running hot and < >

cold water In all rooms.all- !!
teon rooms with bath.strictly J'
flrat class cafe.centrally locat-
cd.big sample rooms. Aato
meets all steamers.rates: J1.50
per day and up.commercial J
trade solicited. < >

i

P. L. Gemmett, Pres. A Mgr. < t
F. H. McCoy, Secy-Treas. J [

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

STATIONERY 8TORE

| Headquarters for all kinds of
"STATIONERY
OFFICE 8UPPLIE8 j
FOUNTAIN PEN8

! All Kinds BLANK BOOK8
DRAFTING PAPER8, EAC.

COR 8EC0ND A 8EWAJJD 8T.

* *

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
'

Good, reliable laborers can

bo had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

I I

ST. GEORGE HOUSE.
Everything new. Quod light and

tvcll ventilated rooms. Baths, electrlo
Ight. Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day, woek

>r month. 4-18-tf
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.
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Bottixd IN BONO

PURE OLD

k °s&Flnch »°° 1

WP
FULL
QUART

BOTTLED IN BOND

Has Had no Peers for Fifty Years
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

SOUTH AMERICAN STEEL
ORDERS COME IN FLOpD

BOSTON, Sept. 10. . The Boston
American says: "Tho flood of orders
from South America has set in. The
first big order of one of the South
American railroads Is for 100 miles
of 80-pound standard rails received
by the United States Steel Corpora¬
tion."

i * ? *

STANDARD OIL MAY
SUPPLY DYESTUFFS DEMAND

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10. . The
Standard Oil Company Is seriously
considering the manufacture of dye-
stuffs to supply tho demand by wool¬
en, cotton, silk and other manufactur¬
ers.


